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SIX-PART MINI-SERIES

Performing an In-
Depth Website 
Audit

01
How to Find 
Thousands of 
Keyword Ideas in 
Seconds

02
Understanding 
Backlinks and How 
to Build a Strong 
Backlink Profile

03



SIX-PART MINI-SERIES

Analyze Your 
Competitors’ 
Websites – Focus on 
What Matters Most

04
The Content 
Marketing Strategy 
That Works –
Analyzing Your 
Competitors’ 
Content

05
Track Your Website’s 
Rankings: Set 
Yourself Apart from 
The Pack

06



BONUS SESSION

REGISTER HERE

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0kcuGorT8tH9VZEPIVAOg6X9MT5BAzvj76


In Today’s 
Session, We 
Will Discuss:

•What is an SEO report?
•What should an SEO report 

contain?
•KPIs, Organic Traffic Metrics & 

Backlink Growth
• SEO Health Overview



What is an SEO 
Report?



What Is an SEO 
Report?

An SEO report is an 
overview of important 
SEO metrics reflecting 
business growth, 
performance in search 
engines, backlink portfolio 
strength, and website 
health.

https://ahrefs.com/blog/seo-metrics-to-track/
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What Should an 
SEO Report 
Contain?

• SEO KPIs – Evaluate SEO metrics that 
are closely tied to revenue growth.
• Ranking progress – See how rankings 

of the most important keywords have 
changed.
• Organic traffic progress – Check how 

the previous two aspects translate into 
absolute traffic numbers.
• Backlink growth – See new, valuable 

referring pages that drive traffic and/or 
pass link equity.
• SEO health – Know that the website is 

doing well from the technical SEO 
perspective.



How Long Should It 
Take to Create Report?





On Average: 
30 min to a 
Few Hours



How Long 
Should It Take 
to Create 
Report?

• Your responsibilities in the 
project
•Complexity of the project
• Your SEO experience and 

knowledge
• Your data analytics 

experience and knowledge
•Reporting format you and 

your clients prefer



SEO REPORT
August 2022
https://yourwebsite.com



Highlights

● Search visibility is +0.14 MoM, which is an 8% increase.

● Organic sales conversions increased by 117% MoM to 78 in 
total.

● Got great backlinks from Forbes, The Verge, and NBC News.

● Approaching the final stage of fixing technical SEO issues. 
Only some minor issues with hreflang remain. Those are 
assigned to your dev team.



SEO KPIs



Progress of search visibility + conversions

While our organic traffic hasn't skyrocketed, organic (and other) conversions did. We have more 
organic traffic to high-value pages. But most of this should be attributed to the recent UX and CRO 
updates on the website.



Organic Traffic 
Metrics



Ranking progress per keyword segments

● Biggest winner is [keyword segment 1], where we've got some of the keywords to jump from #2 or #3 to 
position #1.

● There isn’t an actual drop for [keyword segment 5]. The drop in visibility is due to the addition of more 
important keywords that we didn't track before, so the visibility metric is now more diluted.



Money keywords ranking overview

● Our top positions remain 
fairly stable. Competition 
hasn’t done that well.

● [comments about significant 
keyword changes]

● [link to Ahrefs or spreadsheet 
with the whole report]



Non-branded organic traffic progress
MoM

YoY

Not a big change in the 
absolute metrics MoM. But 
we're doing better for the 
most important keywords, 
as seen before.

Google's push of zero-
click SERPs diminishes 
our much better search 
visibility YoY. It's still good 
to be present on the 
SERPs even if we don't get 
that many clicks, though.



Backlink Growth



New referring domains highlights

● Green highlights links from 
our link building and PR 
campaign.

● The rest is the 
snowball/flywheel effect of 
having great content.



Link building progress

● We've been building links to 
pages #1, #4, and #7 here. 
Outreach campaigns were 
successful, as these pages got 
to the top of the ‘Best by links’ 
growth report.

Link prospects contacted: 922

Links acquired: 129

Success rate: 14% (very high in link 
building)



SEO Health Overview



Technical SEO health overview

We're getting close to a perfect score. The remaining errors are mostly regarding the hreflang
problem, which is being dealt with.

This month Last month



Next Month



Next month

● Launch a link building campaign around the new and free 
online tool we've been developing.

● Audit and optimize content to get more featured snippets. We 
currently get ~8% of all FS available for keywords we rank for 
on the first SERP, while Competitor 1 gets ~13%. This is a good 
traffic growth opportunity.

● Work on improving Largest Contentful Paint (LCP)—the only 
Core Web Vitals metric we can still quite easily improve.



Use the template from AHREFS to 
create an in-depth report using the 
steps in this presentation for the 
appropriate party(s)



ahrefs.com/webmaster-tools

OUR
OFFICIAL
EVENT 
SPONSOR

https://ahrefs.com/webmaster-tools


https://ahrefs.com/blog/seo-report-template/#SEO-report-template

https://ahrefs.com/blog/seo-report-template/


Register for AMA

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0kcuGorT8tH9VZEPIVAOg6X9MT5BAzvj76


https://www.movingforwardsmallbusiness.com/on-demand-workshop-your-local-and-organic-seo-strategy-for-2022/


Want More Great Training, 
Resources and Networking 
Opportunities to Grow Your 

Business?

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!

www.MovingForwardSmallBusiness.com

http://www.movingforwardsmallbusiness.com/
https://www.movingforwardsmallbusiness.com/membership-account/membership-pricing/

